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By Mr. Kelly, a petition of James A. Kelly, Jr., for legislation to require
that any public body providing street or park cleaning services do so equally
within such public body. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy.

An Act requiring that any public body providing street or
PARK CLEANING SERVICES DO SO EQUALLY WITHIN SUCH PUBLIC
BODY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter forty of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 adding after section fifty-four thereof the follow sections:
3 Section 55. As used in sections fifty-six, fifty-seven, fifty-
-4 eight, fty-nine and sixty of this chapter the following words
5 and terms shall have the following meanings
6 A. “Cleaning” shall mean the removal of dirt, oil, trash,
7 leaves, paper, refuse, garbage, dead animals and other waste
8 material.
9 B. “Street” shall mean any street, highway, road, alley, or

10 other public way.
11 C. “Park” shall mean any public land devoted to outdoor
12 park, recreational, or conservation use.
13 D. “Unusual circumstance” shall mean an occurrence such
14 as a flood, hurricane, fire, parade, or civil disorder which
15 places an abnormal amount of waste material upon a street,
16 highway, road, alley or other public way.
17 E. “Residential census tract” shall mean every census tract
18 as defined by the United States Bureau of the Census, or part
19 thereof, which is residential.

20 F. “Supplying district” shall mean every county, city, town,
21 or district in the Commonwealth which provides street or park
22 cleaning services.
23 Section 56. Every supplying district and their officers or
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24 employees responsible for the administration of street cleaning
25 services shall provide to all residents: (a) street cleaning
26 service substantially equal in quality, such that the level of
27 skill of all street cleaning employees and the adequacy of all
28 equipment, supplies and all other materials used in street
29 cleaning are approximately the same in all residential census
30 tracts within the supplying district; (b) street cleaning sendee
31 substantially equal in composition, such that the proportion
32 of employees comparable in training and skill to equipments,
33 and supplies comparable in quality and function is approxi-
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34 mately the same in all residential census tracts within the
35 supplying district; and (c) substantially equal expenditures
36 per resident as determined by generally accepted accounting
37 principles, such that annual expenditures per resident for
38 street cleaning services do not vary by more than five percent
39 between any residential census tracts within the supplying
40 district. All such districts and their administering officers and
41 employees must satisfy such duties at all times except when
42 unusual circumstances exist.
43 Section 57. The officers or employees responsible for the
44 administration of street cleaning services for every supplying
45 district must submit to the clerk or secretary of such district
46 at the end of each fiscal year a report of the annual expendi-
-47 ture for services per resident in each residential census tract,
48 together with a sufficiently detailed report of the annual
49 quality and composition of service in each residential census
50 tract to enable residents to determine whether there has been
51 compliance with section fifty-six of this chapter. Such report
52 must also include a description of all unusual circumstances
53 which occurred during the year including their location and
54 duration and how they affected the actual distribution of
55 service in the residential census tracts involved. The clerk or
56 secretary of such district shall post such report in a public .

57 place, publish in a local newspaper the fact that it has been
58 submitted and posted, and make copies available at cost to
59 all persons requesting the same.
60 Section 58. The Commonwealth and every supplying district
61 and their officers or employees responsible for the adminis-
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tration of park services shall provide these services substan-
tially equally to all parks within their jurisdiction and to all
areas within each park.
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Section 59. The officers or employees responsible for the
administration of park cleaning services for the Common-
wealth or any supplying district therein must submit to the
state secretary or to the clerk or secretary of such district,
as appropriate, at the end of each fiscal year a report indi-
cating whether all areas of all parks within their jurisdiction
have received substantially equal park cleaning services and
describing in detail any failure to so provide, identifying the
park involved. The state secretary or the secretary or the
clerk of such district shall post this report in a public place,
publish in an appropriate newspaper the fact that it has been
submitted and posted, and make copies available at cost to all
persons requesting the same.
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Section 60. Any resident of the Commonwealth shall have
a cause of action in equity in the superior court of the county
in which he resides to enforce the duties prescribed in sections
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fifty-six, fifty-seven, fifty-eight and fifty-nine of this chapter
or to enjoin violations thereof which adversely affect his resi-
dential census tract or adversely affect any park under the
jurisdiction of the Commonwealth or situated in the supplying
district in which he resides. Such action shall be deemed a
class action brought on behalf of all residents similarly situated.
If the court finds that the state, any locality, or the officers or
employees responsible have violated any provisions of sections
fifty-six, fifty-seven, fifty-eight, or fifty-nine, it shall award the
named petitioners their costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees.
Notwithstanding the representation of any respondent to dis-
continue any practice of providing unequal cleaning service,
the court shall issue such orders or decrees as will insure that
any such inequality does not recur. No defense of sovereign
immunity or official immunity may be raised by any respon-
dents sued under this section.
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97 Section 61. This act shall take effect on and after January
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